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' are war times, and old economic laws 
seem in the discard tor the time. 
When the war is won we shall see—• 
what we shall see. That’s a safe, 
delphic prediction.

Meanwhile It may be interesting to 
note that not all classes are sharing 
in the wage-increasçs of these fever
ish days. Take the clergyman, for 
instance. He is working harder now 
than ever in history. And as a rule 
he Is trying to payT918 living costs 
and patriotic outlays out of a 1911 
salary. A's the casaulty lists grow 
longer the clergyman’s usefulness to 
his parishioners intensifies. As his 
expenses mount his distraction grows 
heavier. And when the war is Won 
his work will not lighten. Then, in 
reconstruction times, he will be a 
vital element to society.

Why not boost the preacher’s pay 
right now?

NOTES AND COMMENT.
The Merchant Sailor and British 

Red Cross campaign has been well 
organized. Now it is up to you tç
help score a worthy success.**••••

That Austrian proposal has already 
received enough kicks to warrant an 
ambulaice for its removal to the hos
pital id repairs-
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! 5 DIRT REPRESENTATION1 : (Continued from Page One.)1 iv.r I
4 * I parative stranger to Llckers, and 

barely knew him. He had offered to 
sell Llckers’ herse for $50.

Chief Simon Bumberry, 
a chief of the Six Nations, living on 
the reserve, had laét seen Llckers on 
Sunday night at the home of the 
witness, where Llckers had gone to 
borrow some tea for his breakfast 
Monday. When he was at witness' 
home Llckers was very much pleased, 
with a horse deal he 
Saturday. Llckers was contemplat
ing going to Caledonia on Monday 
morning. The body when found was 
stiff and might have been there for 
a couple of days: Linkers had
changed clothes since he had visited 
witness and must have been in the 
house, though the tea was untouched.

The bed appeared as though Licit- Constipation. or 
ere had slept thefè part of the' "Fruit-a-tives” and you willgat weQ”. 
night. The grass grew close to the CORINE GAUDEEAU.
house and no signs of a struggle 
were visible for this reason, Llckers 
was dressed as though he had been 
called out suddenly, probably In the 
middle of the night.

Thoe. McLeod
stated that he lived near lookers ana 
had seen him alive on Sunday night 
at his gate about eighty rods from 
where the body was found. Llckers 
said nothing of any quarrel and was 
apparently pleased iwith his horse 
deal.
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1 ■ I* OF ME DIOCESESSoldier Tells pf Advances 
Made in Early Part 

of August

Qtfekfy Relieved By 
“FnU-a-tlMS”

It i ■i
i mj $ g

Proposal Before Anglican 
Synod Laid Over for 

Consideration

Rochon, P. Q.
“I suffered for many years with 

Urribht Indigest ion and Constipation, 
A neighbor advised me to try' 
“Fruit-a-tives”, I did So and to the 
surprise of my doctor, I began to 
improve and he advised me to go on 
with “Fruit-a-jivas”,

■ 1 ■ Mrs Wifi. Johnson, Dundee si reel, 
has received- the folowing letter from 
her brother overseas : —

Somewhere in France.
Aug. U. 1913
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•JARDAN D SOFT SOAP - FULL 
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN.'

much pie£ 
had màde onA,

SOF;
By Conifer Leased Wire

Toronto, Sept; 16.—When the 
General Synod of the Church of 
England in Canada resumed this 
morning, Chancellor Worrell moved 
that

hi Dear Sister; . .
Just a few lines to let you know 

that I have come through another 
great scrape Ô K. When I say a 
great scrape. I certainly mean It, for 
the present advance has been the 
greatest advance the Allies have 
made, and the Canadians have been 
right at the Iront of 1t and this good 
old Batt has sure done its part and 
no mistake, we did not lose many 
men but we did’ the work.

y/a started off at 4.20 p.m. on the 
morning of the 8th after spending 
several" days around the country on 
trains and busses without much 
sleep and net the best of food but 
knowing we were going for a scrape 
we ltd the very best of spirit. The 
morning was very misty which was 
lucky for us for old Fritz could not
get any observation and we did not The regular monthly meeting of 
need any. The 3rd Dlv kicked off ff*®1 Chapter was h*kl Monday Sep 
first with the 1st in support and to H-th. The regent Mrs Gordon Dun- 
say thait. it was very easy going la can Presiding.
putting It easy. Thti 3rd. kept them ■r'*,e minutes of June meeting wees 
going until 8.40 a m when we went read The treasurer, Mrs. Henri Jor- 
throtigh and kept him going until a- {-an read her report, which showed a 
bout 6 pm. then the 2nd., went balance of $278.0* to the general 
through and kept him going until *un« and $227.04 in San. Fun-1 
night, then .we bad to stop until Proceeds frvm the moving picture, 
morning. The French were held uj under the auspices of chapter a- 

onr right so wo hod to go over mounted to about $150. A letter ot 
and keep them out. we got bo them appreciation from Miss Bower, ma- 
about 9.30 a.m of the 3th , we took t,on of tho San., was read. She sin
on the fight and pushed him through cerely thanked the chapter for the 
the town and kept him going until chairs and rugs which were recently 
about 7 pm. when the 4tb. Dlv. too* Provided. Mrs H Lo.mard then 
on tit* job and kept biro going until save her report, which showed that 
night. By this time we hod him hack 136 pairs of socks were sent out on 
to his old lines of 16 where he put duly 9th. The wool committee were 
up a very stiff fight and as luck (bo asked to find out the newer régula
it good or bed) would have it we had tion for the knitting of the socks for 
a very hard spot to take for it was winter. The regent ieported for 
very hilly and plenty of trenches but Mrs Geo Watt that pte. Reed's 
with plenty of shells and bombs l»s children had been placed in an or- 

got out and beat it with the phar.age and that they were recelv- 
boys after them but we did not go ing good care. Capt Harts gener-
far for he liad a great number or ous cheque was, not needed so will be
machine guns so# we have been held, pending wyrd from him. 
pounding away at him ever since. A comtnuniclicn from Miss E. L. 
but the French on our right, and the Robertson ie-sock measures was 
British on our left are still going on read. It was moved by Mrs. C. W 
and the Huns will have to beat It Mair and seconded by Mrs. Mair 
before long. At the present time w* that the chapter forward -the extra 
are stopping in an old French gun amount of money needed. This was 
emplacement and he sure makes carried. Moved by Mrs. M.E H. Cut- 
things hot for us at times. I started ellffe and seconded by Mrs. A. D.
to write outside but he dropped a Hardy that 1 Navv flag hqd 1 Mar
shall a little to close for us so we had chant flag be bought for each school 
to get under-cover, just like a bunch to be presented Friday Sept. 20. 
of rats huit wc will be on our way be- (Childrens’ Day) to the Navy Drive 
fore many days, and with every kln.l and moved by Mrs G Smith that 
of luck we will be back for a rest be- Mrs. Cutcllffe and Mrs La Ing he a 
fore long. The weather has been committee to purchase same. This 
grand a little on the warm side, but was carried..
better warm than wet. Mrs. KerAaent $4,00 to the chnp-

Now I will have to close for this ter to be used In the Xmas Stocking 
time as I have to o out on duty. » fund. Mov)Q fcy Mrs. M.JE.B. Cut- 
will drop a Hue wh uk I get a chance. ellffe and seconded 1*-M«s Mair 
I saw by the papers that the Cana- that the chapter vote $100 for Xmas 
dians have (taken three vUlages, hut socks and appoint a committee. Car- 
take it from me we have taken up ried .
to now seventeen that 1 know of. Re- The committee ef last year, Mrs. 
member me to all and drop a Hue MaeFarland, Mrs Jordan and Mrs 
when you can, tore ami kisses to all. Alf. Jones were asked to purchase 

Your Brother, the articles for above socks.
The SanMarium report was given 

by Mrs. Marquis. Misses Doty and 
Mitchell were visitors, also Mrs. 
Reville, talking donations of fruit 
vegetables etc.

Mrs Revtile and Mrs Alrd are the 
callers for this month.

The secretary was Instructed 11 
send letters of condolence lo Mrs 
Livingston, Mrs. Schell, Mrs. Watt 
and Mrs. Lindsay Spence. Moved by 
Miss Pgarl Brown and seconded by 
Mrs. Muriel Whitaker that Miss Hel
en Marshall of a St. Cathe-' ’ t 
chapter be a member here; Ca

The pins for members who ! )
relatives on active su-vice were d. - 
tributed dorrcspor.denee re Redpath 
Bureau was read. U was decided W 
have the commit tee go lint) the mat
ter and decide upon the attractions 
to be presented.

Moved by Mrs Lalng seconded bi- 
Mrs. Ramsey that no action he ta- 
ken re Pta MacDondald’s tour of lec
tures. f

A communtpption was read from 
Head Oflce aboiit the amendments 
committee- It was moved by Mrs. C 
W. Alrd. hnd seconded by Mrs Ram
sey that we ask Miss Dixon 10 he our 
representative on the Amendments 
Committee. Carried.

The regent made an appeal for 
members of the Navy League memh 
bership to be made through the 
Chapter.

Correspondence, was 
Miss Munro. regarding Mlle. Malaval 
of St Margaret s College. Toronto 
who is giving her story of the suf
ferings to France.

The Secretary was Instructed to 
write concerning tho expense, etc., of 
having said speaker here. - 
The singing of the national Anthem 

brought the meeting to a close.

mI TUESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1818E
I I consider that I owe my life to 

“Fruit-a-tives” and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 

Headaches - try 
yon vriUgst wall”.

THE SITUATION.
The unanimity with which Austria’s 

peace offer, inspired by Germany, has 
been rejected by all the Allies makes 
excellent reading. The Teutons ruth
lessly started this war for their own 
sinister aims, and in the interests of 
future peace and civilization they must 
drink the bitter dose of an admitted 
defeat right to the last dregs. There 
must also be full and complete evacu
ation of all occupied territories, and 
ample restitution for all the devilish 
wrongs which have been inflicted.

The French have made important 
gains in the Aisne region, and have 
taken 4,400 prisoners in this sector 
since Saturday last. They are also 
successfully helping the Serbians in an 
advance into Macedonia, and have al
ready captured three key positions 
from the Bulgarians.

The British are also making pro g-, 
ress towards St. Quentin, but the in
dications are that the enemy will soon 
make a stand in this region which 
will lead to a severe battle.

Iff Flies FOB! : increased- laymen 
eentation be granted to the Diocese 
of Toronto, Huron and Montreal 
from six to eight. Oanon Rix, Cale
donia, could not support the resolu
tion, declaring that larger cities 
would receive further power through 
increased repesentatton, while rural 
communities would remain 
same state as hitherto.

Chancellor Davidson moved an 
amendment to the effect that the 
resolution be not further considered, 
but he referred back to the execu
tive council for further examination 
and report. Chancellor Worrell 
acquiesced and the amendment 
carried unanimously.

Resolutions In connection with Itho 
revision of the pflayer book 
submitted, but it was decided to 
consider them at the joint session.

The Bishop of Huron in submit
ting the report of the joint 
ffiittee of both houses on the revision 
of the prayer book at the joint ses
sion, declared that after working on 
the revision for six years, hé had 
come to the conclusion1 that the 
prayer book in Canada needed a 
revision at the present time. He 
said that in consideration of the 
labors of other branches of the An
glican communion something like 
finality should be arrived at in the 
matter of revision. He did not want 
to see the

repre-■ :
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60c. » box, 8 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

i 1
I. O. D. E. Will Present the 

Banners on Friday 
Next
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mrttft i given Dickers $60, to keep for her 
till her return. The toli pocket 
book the witness had seen was the 
one found on his body. The de
ceased had been in the habit of trad
ing horses and as far as she knew 
he had no quarrels with anyone, and 
was in good health. He should have 
had considerably more money than 
was on his person when the body 
was found.

The jury was composed of Messrs. 
G. H. Finch, A, R. Hill, C. Lewis, 
Frank Scanlon, Gordon Hornell, E. 
W. Grantham, O. K. Baldwin and 
J. Lewis.
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That Austrian overture has proved 

to he entirely out of tune with Al
lied feeling.

■
k 1 Harry Bain,

the man with whom Llckers had had 
the horse trade was the next witness 
called. He told ef having traded a 
horse that he had bought from a 
Mr. Young for a horse that belonged 
to Llckers: Arrangements had been 
made with Llckers some time before 
hand for thè trade Witness Was en 

yitti Dickers and had 
he two met In Caledonia 

and closed on the bargain. The last 
jttime that he had seen Dickers alive 
was at. four o’clock on the Saturday 
preceding his death. Witness had 
bought the horse after being told by 
his brother that the horse really be
longed to him, although he had 
nothing to prove hie ownership.

, Walter Bain,
brother of the last witness had 
worked on a farm belonging to a Mr. 
Young who had agreed to give him 
the horse in payment. After he had 
worked there for some time he was 
refused the horse. Before hie bro
ther had bought the horse he had 
■bold him that it was his horse. He 
had met Dickers Shortly after the 
horse trade and told Mm that the 
horse was not Harry’s tout really be
longed to the witness. He had had 
no quarrel and had gone on after 
saying that, and Dickers had paid no 
attention to him.
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Lenine and Trotsky have had their 

true photographs exhibited to the 
world by the present exposure.

ft ■ eom-
■

I■ #->•1I •****•
Philadelphia Public Ledger: “Imag

inative writers have mentioned various 
moments at which the blundering 
bully of Berlin lost the war and his 
chance to conquer and enslav# the 
world ; but those who take long views 
of things and recognize the primal 
forces which have shaped the des
tiny of nations since the disintegration 
of the Roman empire, will agree that 
the doorA of Germany’s despotic ambi
tion was sealed on the day that Bri
tain’s councilors wheeled that nation 
into line with the forces of freedom. 
If the Kaiser possessed prescience or 
had read his history, he must have; 
shivered—as tradition say we do if 
some one steps on our grave — when

on
nogood terms 

quarrel. T Don’t Prod Year 
Liver to lotion
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ï i Ki ALL TOGETHER NOW.
The campaign for the Merchant 

Sailors and the British Red Cross has
"JTTsrsJSsrraasrir

Griping or Fain. Guaranteed.
< 1

door closed against 
further revision if necessary.

What was wanted, he though*, was 
a Canadian book for the Canadian 
church, differing only from the old 
books in its adaptation to the needs 
of the church in Canada.

Among the principal features of 
the report, he said, was the inclusion 
of three new services

had a capital inauguration, and it is 
now up to the inhabitants of Brant
ford and Brant county to do their

( The organs of digestion, assimila
tion and elimination—the stomach, 
liver and bowels—are closely allied, 
and the proper action of any ef these 
organs is largely dependent upon the 
correct functioning of all the others.

“Whipping” yoür liver into action 
with calomel or forctiig your bqwds 
with Irritating laxatives or strong 
cathartics is a great mistake. A bet
ter, safer plan Is streftgttiàithg" tend

(NR Tablets), which ,not only brings 
immediate relief, but genuine ind last- 
ing, benefit It acts on the stomach, 
'Liver, bowels and kidiiëya, il 
digestion and assimilattqn, ov 
biliousness, corrects constipât! 
quickly relieves sick headhch;

Get your system thoroughly t 
and purified for once; etomac ,rr^ 
and bowels working, together m vig
orous harmony, and you will not have 

take medicine every day—‘just take 
one NH Tablet occasionally to keep 
your system in good condition and al
ways feel your best. Remember it;Is 
easier and cheaper to keep wed thin 
it is to get Well,

Get a 25c box and try It with the 
understanding that it must give 
greater relief and benefit than 
bowel or liver medicine y< 
or no pay. Nature's R 
Tablets) is sold, “ guar 
recommended by

1W
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share. Both causes individually are 
worthy of the most ungrudging sup
port, and combined, they should make' 
an irresistible appeal. At the opening 
gathering last evening, Mr. Frank 
Cockshutt set the ball rolling in apt 
terms, and tl* speeches of Commo
dore Jarvas and in particular that df he knew for certain that his spies had

* lied, and that the stubborn, stick-to-it.

soon
I
Im

. for national
thanksgiving, ahother for family 
prayer and one for children’s 
vies.

Im
ser-

There had been <"'cr ad Ingly fW 
changes made in the main body of 
the book, he said. No change, he 
maintained, had been made either by 
doctrine or principle. - m

Theoretical revisions had been 
vigorously excluded and only such 
changes made as were considered 
practical.

He moved the adoption of the re-; 
port, which was seconded by Chan
cellor WorredL

At mid-day the Synod received a- 
deputation from* the Presbyterian 
Church, consisting of Revs. John 
Nell,- G. Somerville and Hamilton 
Cassels, who conveyed the greetings 
of the Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Nell declared tjie denomina
tion he represented was watching the 
work being accomplished by the 
Anglican Church. He appreciated 
the great contribution in men to 
fight the battle of the great war. 
The problems of the Anglican 
Church had to be Undertaken by the 
Presbyterian Church also. ' 1 -

He declared that thé branches of 
ihe Christian Church would have to 
be self-sacrificing not luxurious, and 
walking on the sunny side of the 
street. They would have to ' be 
brought heartily manifesting thé 
spirit of comradeship' existing 
among the troops at thé front.

------------ -- .J ■ *
CARDINAL DYING

Mamaroneck, N.Y., Sept. 17. — 
The condition of Cardinal Farley, 
AnchMshop of New York, was much 
weaker to-day. Members of the pre
late’s officiai famf’ly. gathered at his 
bedside, renorted that he had two 
sinking spells during the night, and 
that there was practically no hope 
for Ids recovery. He was In a state 
of coma this morning, 5
T--------- —-------------- -

Col. Williams did the rest. Sir John 
Eaton did not attend as an orator, but 
his presence and influence were both 
alike appreciated-

bulldog British bad decided to live or 
die with the French. The British have 
a bad record for an ambitious despot 
to face. They brought Philip of Spain 
to his knees—they curbed the power 
of Louis the Great of France—they 
grappled with the mighty Napoleon 
and never let go.

HH.* *
IS Frank Docketader, 

the next witness told of having 
changed a $10 bill for Dickers and 
bad noticed that Dickers carried a 
good roll of ibiàs. This had happen
ed on the Sunday afternoon. Dick
ers had placed ■tile money in a large 
flat pocket book which be placed in 
hie hip pocket. The pocket book 
was net this one found on Ms body.

' Mrs. Dickers,
the widow oft the deceased .testified 
that she had been away at her 
father’s in St. Catharines and that 
-when she had gbne away she had 
__s. s ni).-ate»____  ■«* ■ k 1-.
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m toFifty thousand dollars Is the objec
tive—$25,000 for each cause—and each 
one of us should see to it that the to
tal is not only reached but also far 
Surpassed.
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any
ever used 
>edy (NTtWOULD MAKE# a GOOD CHOICE

Th© Toronto Globe continually in
dulges in (criticisms with reference to 
the rumor that the Hon. Frank Coch
rane may become chairman of the 
Dominion Board for the operation of 
our national railways. It argues that 
Mr. Cochrane has been too much of 
a politicflaa to make a suitable choice 
and it Intimates that he would carry 
(his party feeding into the discharge 
of the duties of the office, named. As 
a matter of fact, when he was Min
ister of Railways, he cut out the par
tisanship administration of the In
tercolonial Railway to such an ex
tent that the Conservative whip re
signed Me seat because Mr. Coch
rane absolutely Insisted that party 
appointments must cease, and that 
men should be selected for the ad
ministration of the line on thtir rail
road ability alone. Previously, the 
Intercolonial had become a ’tîÿ-' 
world as an Institution for the reward 
of the faithful of whichever side 
happened to be in office at Ottawa, 
but Hon. Frank put down Me foot 
on that sort ot t-hdngt- and took the 
proper
road it éKoukl be admltiketered on 
a business basis and not truned into 
a political dump heap. On top of that 
this self same Cochrane gava up Ms 
portfolio in order to facilitate the 
formation of a Union Government. 
Does the self-righteous Globe, which 
plumes itself upon -having dropped 
party affiliation for a Similar pur
pose, believe that the hon. gentleman 
was less sincere in Ms attitude? As 
a matter of fact; 4s Ht not patent to 
eyeryone that the organ has proved 
Its own latent partisanship by the 
attacks which it (has seen fit to make 

• upon an old-time opponent?
The Courier does not possess any 

Inside information as to whether or 
no Mr. Cochrane is likely to be the 
choice, but tt does know that 1? he 
Us selected, the country will obtain 
a mighty good man of proved worth 
and ability, and one who would fill 
the position In a meet impartial man
ner without fear tor favor to any
one.
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By Rev. T. 8. Linecott, D.D. 

(All rights reserved.)
Lorn-;
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WET WEATHER 
IS AT AN END

Dr. Linecott in this column will 
help yon solve your heart 
problems, religions, Marital,

; Tl

The RoyalLoan
and Saving Co,

38--40 Market SL

ill social, financial and every
other anxious care that per-i pUrae you. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 

No names will be pub
lished) if* you prêter, sign your

fdonym. ;
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Spirits of Canadians Rise as 
à Sen Shines Again in 

- France ,.r
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By Courier Leased Wire
With Jhe Canadian Forces In 

France, Sept. 16.—(3 p.m)—-(By 
J. F. B. Liveaay, OatOadian Frees 
Correspondent). —• gripping wet 
weather has givtn way to. suasMne 
and spirits, never drooping, ^arve 
risen to the brighter skies. Inter
mittent local activity continues along 
tihe Canal Du Nord, 
eide permits of closer concentration 

1 posts have been taken' and re-
__ en always to onr profit In the
mid. Two days ago the Germans 
look two of our amiall posts and 
established others after our men had 
exhausted their amm'Utition and 
withdrawn. Yesterday we retook 
them all and extended our own oc
cupation, killing and capturing sev
eral of the enemy. In no case have 
we left anything to the enemy, tout 
(the uncertain posts. From informa
tion it appears that the enemy ie 
hard preseed for men. 
division encountered September 2 
and badly smashed has again been 
thrust in. TJiere is also evidence of 
hasty- re-organtzatkm, prisoners cap
tured giving indisputable proof of 
altered units. It is more than ru
mored that German women and boys 

being brought further towards 
the fighting zone to release men for 
the lines. With the American at
tack In the St. Mihiel aaUent, news 
ef which substantiated Canadian 
confidence in their cousins and the 
French drives further west, the 
strain on German resources becomes 
more evident.,
day, the corps commander presented 
medals to a brigade which distin
guished itself in the Amiens fight by 
the capture of Fotiquescourt and 

Mt. and Mrs. Ernie Moule and a cleaned „p an unusually strong nest 
party of frtends hare returned from ^
a motor trip though the United M
States, on which «hey visited New men recelX6d medals
York, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland "osses. The ceremony took place to 
and other taroe the recent battlefield, amid ruined

rijj— villages, baroed wire s*d trenches to 
the music of tour battalion bands.

Wicked Waste—‘‘Economy’’ In
dia 1res, “How shall we prevent the 
wicked waste of money spent in 
flowers for funerals?" I am not sure 
that tt is a wicked waste; this is 
what Judas said when Mary broke 
the box of precious ointment and 
poured the contente on Jesus. Doubt
less it is often overdone and in such 
eases may be a waste, but to give 
people visible and tangible expres
sions ef our sympathy when they 
are la trouble is not a waste of 
money. To feed hungry hearts and 
comfort sorrowing souls is as right
eous as clothing the naked and feed
ing the hungry.

Commercial Ministers—“An elder” 
sends the question, “Should a min
ister leave one charge for another 
cn account of getting a larger salT 
ary?” If a minttser is not receiving 
enough salary to support him and 
Mb family in comfort, I think he has 
a right to take another charge 
where he can be so supported. Even 
then a godly man will not leave one 
church for another for the sole pur
pose of a larger salary. He will be 
first convinced that it is his duty to 
do so, and to such- a ease the change 
fs fully justified.

Hundreds of people who see the above 
name are reminded of what they have 
saved.
liundreds more will see and also save. 
Accounts opened for $1.00 and upwards 
and interest allowed from date of de-
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TO RESUME WORK

Premier Lloyd George Aj 
peals to Cotton Spinners 
to Await Govt Inquiry
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O. B.A. A. Semi-Final
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V
I Miss Ruby McGowan has returned 

from a two weeks’ vacation in To
ronto.
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To-day,. a brilliant imn -:The condition ot Mr. George Wed- 
lake 4s to-day such as to cause much 
anxiety, citizens generally will be 
eorry to learn.

9 kmmondon, Sep. 16.—Greatly eon- 
cerned over the cotton strike, Pre
mier Lloyd George to-night from 
bis sick bed Issued an appeal to the 
strikers to return to work and 
leave the decision in the Matters un- 

or" der dispute to the Government.
On inquiry by a special tribunal to 
be immediately appointed.

The Premier bases his appeal on 
the fact that the strike will seriously

The War Department opposes M^oriM ^ PrCdUCtl°" °f W" 
ereetjon of a ndw Denartment of The ppmners In the Yorkshire and 
Aeronautics, with a Cabinet officer Lancashire cotton mills quit work 
at ite head, as recommended by the Saturday on the question of the 
Senate Military War Committee. abolition of the Rota system. The 

„. . A. " ' Amalgamatod] Association of Cotton
Cleaning tip the water courses, in Spinners has a membership of tvTen- 

New York state is to be undertaken | ty thousand, btit indirectly the 
shortly mi the interests of fish life strike will affect 305,000 operatives 
and public

Do -W 1pi.

RS, Hamiltoni HOW ABOUT THE PARSON'S 
SALARY?

The Detroit Free Fret» has a 
timely article upon the above sub
ject. It points odt that Just now 
there is in progress all over the 
world a veritable epidemic of Wage
raising. Product prices are soaring, 

Whenever any product jumps 
noticeably there are" new demands 
for wage raises. And when wages 
go up in any particular spot the 
articles produced toy that group also 
advance in priée. Of course, limits 
must presently be reached. But theOe

1
Both’Phone», jbl.-

3D ;nesday After- ■We are 
noo

■attf VS.-M**-' f.»., ÿ > .Sep-
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PRATT & LETCHW0RTH
t Brantford^ PURI 7

a
! Absence of a quorum prevented 
the fi estate Elections 
from resuming consideration of the 
charges, against Senator Lafoi&tte 
arietog from his SL Paul speech.

Committee -too. |
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